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Loca community res1"dents and..
c1v1c associations
scored
a rare victory last week when the Boston Licensing Board
rejected an application by a consortium of bar owners seeking to buy the Allston Ale House at 85 Harvard Avenue.
Citing what she described as a poor perfom1ance record
in other bars owned by the applicants, Licensing Board
Chairwoman Ellen Rooney said the board rejected the application on ··reasons of character and fitness of the applicants." The applicants, doing business as the October First
Corporation, arc expected to appeal the decision the the
state Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission.
Members of October First include the owners of

GOOSING AROUND: Spring, and birds, are in the air as a pair of Canada Geese graze the grassy slopes of
ChandJer's Pond. Could a gaggle or goslings be on the way? Stay tuned to the Citizen J ournal for the latest goose
fiunfly developments. The geese are joined here by a group of mallards (right) and ring billed gulls (above.)
=========================================~ MaryAnn'sooBearonS~~~thm'sTooooBearon

Rep race begl.ns as Golden
date
•
.
becomes first Candi
By Brian Donohue

Allston resident Paul E. Golden Jr. announced his candidacy for state representative for the 18th Suffolk District
of Allston-Brighton Monday.
Golden, 27 and a Democrat, is the first candidate to
throw his hat in the ring since Rep. Susan Tracy announcement last week that she will not seek re-election in November. Tracy has served as rep. since 199 I and had been

expected to run unopposed.
Golden, a lifelong resident of North Allston, currently
works as the national operations manager for Ionics, Inc. a
Watertown based seperation technology timi specializing
in processes such as water desalinization.
Golden comes from a family of neighborhood and civic
activists relatively well known in the area around SL

•GOLDEN
Continued on page 11

AB Competing On, for, fields
Rogers Park turf battles result from limited space, different uses
By David B. Caruso
The city of Boston has
begun a program to rehabilitate the baseball diamonds
and basketball courts at
Rogers Playg round in
Brighton, but residents say
heavy use of the field by
sports teams from both the
city and Boston College are
too much for the park to
handle.
Boston Mayor Thomas
M. Menino has targeted the
park for $8 1,000 of repair
under his five year capital
improvement plan released

·ROGERS PARK
Continued on page 14

Street and the defunct Father's First on Harvard Avenue,
The Bow and Arrow Pub in Cambridge and the Boston
Ramrod in the Fenway. Several of the owners bars, Rooney
said, have acheived a reputation for their numerous Iicensed premesis violations, tights and other incidents.
October First member Benjamin Soble, whose name
appeared on the application, had the license of his Teele
Square Pub in Somerville revoked last week by the
Somerville licensing board in reponse to numerous incidents of alleged violence inside the pub. Soble had no comment on the board's decision.
''That weighed heavily in our decision," Rooney said of
the Somerville board's dec ision. "There were even a few
things in the paper last week, after we made our decision."
Rooney said refusing a license transfer or purchase on
the grounds of character and/or past performance was a
rare occurrance. ··we do it only when we feel we have a
strong basis for it," she said. ''Most transfers do go through."
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said both
the licensing board and ABCC have been more responsive
lately to concerns raised by residents and local officials.
'Tm very pleased with this [decision]," he said. "If you
look at their record it's been very consistent and. they've
been pretty cautious. I think, especially in a political season, it would make them think twice."
At a community hearing held in February, Ale House
owner John Digiovanni said it was becoming difficult for
him to manage the bar as he got older and he needed to sell
the bar to meet fi nancial commitments. The business had
reportedly been struggling financially for some time.
··1 feel the stress and strain of this business has done a job
on my health," Digiovanni said. "I am burned out and unable
to come up with new ideas to keep the business solvent."
·•1 have been doing business for 25 years and I felt that I
had good relations with the community," he said. "I have
many financial commitments that I cannot fulfill without
this sale." Digiovanni could not be reached for comment
last week.
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News Analysis

Crusade stymied by cooperation breakdown
Organizer says Allston impr,ovement effort strangled by politics
by Brian Donohue

When the body of Boston University
graduate Keith Martyny was found in an
alley behind 73 Harvard Avenue in
Allston on February 1, Bobby Franklin,
owner of the Allston Piano Co . on
Brighton Avenue, saw a ray of hope.
The neighborhooq., he s aid, would
never afford to sit by as witnesses to the
symptomatic invasion of such grisly violence in their own community and still go
on with business as usual. He decided to
call a meeting, and, hopefully, beg in a
campaign to unite res idents and businesses to combat c rime and other pro blems in the area.
Two months la ter, Franklin says, his
hope and his efforts may have fallen victim to the paralyzing g rip of petty neighborhood politics. " It might just be time to
pack up and get out of here," he said last
week.
Others, however, say his effort to organize residents and businesses failed because of his own organizational errors and a decision to operate outside the
bounds of firmly established neighborhood organizations.
Franklin's ordeal illustrates the often
complex web of communication, organiza tion a nd sometimes, politicization ,
wh ich can affect a neighborhood 's ability to organize, be heard and take action
on the issues which affect it.

murder, Franklin called together a meeting of various community groups - including the Allston Civic Association; the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association; the Allston Board of Trade, city representatives and elected officials, including City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
who spent the night before trudging
through a blizzard di stributing flyers for
the meeting.
Franklin was upset and shocked, yet
felt the frightening prospects of the
Martyny murder could bring people together. And for a while, it did.
Franklin was a neutral entity, a member of none of the groups. He owns a business in Allston, a home in Brighton. Several years ago he "quietly resigned" from
the ABOT after it voted to join Mayor Ray
F lynn 's citywide chamber of commerce.
" I ' m not in favor of forced unioni zation,"
he said.
. As a neutral moderator Franklin hoped
to provide a bridge between the often
sq uabbling parties. His meetings, he
hoped, would provide a chance for them
to turn their sword on the common enemy
which had reared its head the night of the
murder. Past experience had told him they
wou ld neve r get together without being
pushed.
" I didn 't want to start a ne w group,"
Franklin said. "I just wanted to see if we
could bring together some of the groups
that hadn ' t been getting along to see if we
could clean up the avenue."
" I tried to get a rep from each group
and thought maybe we could sit down and

put on a [united] face for the city. We
don't have any power because we're all
split up."
Some members of the ABOT, however, saw things differently. Marc Cooper, owner of Herrell's Ice Cream and a
member of the board of directors, said,
"I think Bobby is trying to start his own
little group of bu s inesses since he
dropped out of the ABOT."
ABOT president Frank Moy said he
has recently asked Franklin to rejoin the
board. Franklin says he h as not yet made
a decision.

Promising beginning
The turnout at Franklin's first meeting, at the Jackson-Mann school, despite
the snowstorm , was e ncourag ing, the
meeting, he said, productive. Franklin
called another meeting this time a smaller
affair at the Kells restaurant a few weeks
la ter. He invited the presidents of the
ACA, the BAIA, McLaughlin, Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services Officer ·
Steve Montgomery and the head of the
newly c reated Mayor' s Office of Business
Se rvi ces Doug Hous man and ABOT
president Frank Moy.
The intent, he said was to get the
groups to sit down, literally, at the table
together and see what they could do to
improve appearance, bus iness and alleviate crime in the area.
BAJA pres ident Theresa Hynes said
she felt the meeting was ex tremely productive. "We really got down to specifUnifier or r enegade?
ics about what we could do to improve
Upset and shocked by the Martyny
the situation with things like parking,"
;:::========;::::::::::;;:::::::========================~====::::;~====11 she said.
"This is one o f the first times that the
business people and the community residents a re working together," she said.
Although several representatives of the
board of trade did a ttend the meeting, in cluding Cooper and Jeannie Woods, some
said they were disappointed the fact that
Moy him self did not attend and seemed
to steer clear of the effort.
·•11 was completely inappropriate to not
come," said Hynes . ·'Bobby Franklin is
MAXI PE DIC
BODYPEDIC
a long established businessman a nd he
TWIN
tried to do this, to bring people together."
TWIN
EA.PC.
EA. PC.
Moy, however, said he was unaware
FULL EA. PC .................... $159
of the meetings unti l other board memFULL EA. PC .................... $ 119
QUEEN 2-PC. SET ........... $369
be rs, inc ludin g Cooper a nd J eanni e
QUEEN 2-PC. SET ........... $269
KING 3-PC. SET ............... S599
Wood s, informed him that they had atKING 3-PC. SET ............... $399
te nded as ABOT representati ves. " I have
no idea what [Fra nk lin' s] intent was,"
FREE BEDFRAME
PRICE BREAK
Moy said. "Some other members attended
• FREE DELIVERY
with any set
and they wi\I report back to the board."
• FREE SET-UP
• FREE REMOVAL
Different perceptions
~
The Contour·Flex9 pocket coil con·
From the beginning, the ABOT's re1
~· struction delivers the ultimate in
sponse
to the Martyny murder had bee n
sleeping comfort. Each coil conforms
individually to body weight and
ve
ry
different
from that of Franklin 's
FULL EA. P........................ $189
.... . '
,·
shape. Every inch of your body
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defacto
coalition.
Whil e Franklin and
QUEEN 2-PC. SET ........... $399
receives the exact support it
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'11 ilTTT i requires.
civic
assoc
iations
were
calling the s layi i i : dT: fH tt1 ·l
i~..i:
KING 3-PC. SET ............... 5649
ing sy mptomatic of the the intrusio n of
inne r ci ty ills into Allsto n req uiring a
strong response, the ABOT characterized
it as an isolated incide nt, capable of occurring anywhere in America.
A week after the meeting, Moy said
he hoped to assure residents that A llston
was sti ll a safe place to do businness.
After
a closed-door executive meeting,
Ideal for the Apt., Condo, Den or even Living Room!
Elegant fabrics and wood selections in mahogany, oak, cherry
Moy said, "We arc con vinced this is j ust
light or dar1< stains. Futon sofabeds offer comfortable sitting
an isolated incident."
with extra finn, finn or plush sleeping support. Better than a
On othe r iss ues, howeve r, th e two
sleep sofa with "drop-back to a bed" ease. Guaranteed
g roups had nearly ide nti ca l age ndas:
Delive An here!
cleaning up the physical appearance of
Ma ttresses Sold Separa t e ly
the area, quelling crime, solving problems
•BROOKLINE •
as parking and late ni ght rowdiness.
such
RT. 9 @ Cypress Street
361 Boylston Street
Where a sp lit seems to have occurred, Brookline Hills(!) Stop
a nd some residents say continually occ urs
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Civics: who do
bQa.¢,s represent?
:~::

One of rhe main sticking points
many residents and even some businesses have had with local boards of
trade is that they are not authentic
representative~ of the communjty.
Both of the local boards are headed
by representatives of institutions,
neither of which are in their constituencies.
Kevin McKluskey heads the
Brighton Board of Trade while representing Harvard University, located
in Cambridge and partially in
Allston. Frank Moy heads up the
Allston Board of Trade from an ins ti tu ti on based in Brighton, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Whether these
descrepancies inhibit their ability to
manage or serve the community can
amount to little more than a vague
supposition.

. •BOARDS OF TRADE
Continued on page I 0
- is over the p~oper organizational methods needed to solve those problems.
Franklin says he does not understand
why Moy did not cooperate with his
group, adding that he thinks Moy may
have persuaded Housman to meet only
with the ABOT. Moy denied having
pulled the city hall plug on Frankl!n's
gro up, add ing th at he s imply told
Housm an that he w as unaware of the
meetings. "He called me and asked me if
I was going to the meeting," Moy said,
"and I to ld him, 'what mee ting.'"
So urce's say H o u s man, who had
thought he was meeting with a united coalition of A llston interests, was becoming
confused about where to devote his limited iime.
Rare coope ration
Franklin insists that the ABOT misinte rpreted his inte ntions, and th at he was
not attempting to start a ne w bus iness coa1ition. " [Moy] to ld me ' we' re all goi ng
off in different direc tio ns a nd that the
Board of Trade s h o uld run things, "
Franklin said. " I told him that was exactly
what I was trying to do, bring people together ."
" I don ' t know what power they have
that they ' re a fra id of losing because
they've done nothing. I'm interested in
doing something down here, not goi ng to
dinne rs."
Hynes described Franklin 's effort as
"one of the first times that the business
people and the community reside nts are
working together," she said. " Nobody was
excluded, unlike, the ABOT."
Hynes has e ncouraged Frank li n to continue his effort, wi th or without the ABOl
and the office of bus iness assista nce.
" Those who work wi ll get results," she
said.
One anonymous city official spoke of
a ·'bad vibe behind Allston and the Board
of Trade," say ing disagreements between
civic and bus iness groups in A-Bare con·
s idered by city hall to be a fac t of life in
the neighborhood.
Meanwhi le, Moy said the board wir
continue its efforts to clean up the Allstor
business distric t thi s spring and plans tc
meet with the community some time ir
• FRANKLII'
Continued on page fl
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Unsung heroes

EDWARDS HAIR REPLACEMENT

Anderson BEAMS up community

WCMfEN

Why Pay More?
Comparewittl National Ads

I

"I'm yet to find a
student I don 't
like.. They want to
learn, they want to
try.
-Etta Anderson
II

Anderson has nothing but praise for each of her students.
'Tm yet to find a student whom I don't like," said Anderson. She enjoys the friendl y company that the ESL program offers between teacher and student in a relaxed
atmospere.
"They want to learn, they want to try," said Anderson.
Even though her students may have busy schedules, they
"are all very appreciative," she said.
" We have a core of people who come every night," said
Anderson. The others come depending on their schedules.
The classes are a microcosm for the melting pot of
America. However, in her classroom, the racial barriers
disappear. "We are aware of ethnic nationalities, but it
doen't stand in the way of friendship." said Anderson.
Friendships form, although students speak different languages and come from different socio-economic backgrounds. "They learn to appreciate each other," said Anderson.
"Right now we have quite a few Vietnamese, Hatians,
Brazilians, Chinese, one or two from other countries like
Korea or the Soviet Union," said Anderson. "There are
also many Spanish-speaking people," she added.
The students are taught in a classroom situation, usuall y
with two classes per evening. "Last night we had three
[classes] because we had three teachers," she said.
More students will be coming to c lasses due to the better weather, and she couldn 't be more pleased. "During the
summer we're swamped," said Anderson. "We had about
30 [students] last night. It happens like that every year,"
she said.
Anderson also tries to program a lot of social recreation
outside of the classroom setti ng. "We party ... we celebrate
holidays," said Anderson.
She mentions only two things she would change about
her program, more space and more volunteers "so we could
have classes morning and evening."

I

We aJA lkl!lkote Hai-~
WITH SAVIHGS UP TO 6Q%.
Affi5ated Ytith ol• .¥.1.JOI" t.lmxlfadinn.

by Christine Granados
Twelve years ago, BEAM stood for Brighton-Allston
Echumenical Asian Ministry. It was developed by various
churches in the area to help the increasing number of southeast Asian immigrants assimilate through English as a second language classes.
For those twelve years, Etta Anderson, a Jamaican immigrant herself, has been working non-stop with the program.
As the volunteer director of BEAM, she has seen BEAM
change, but the basic principle on which it was started remains the same.
The program is no longer church controlled, nor is it
limited to the Asian community. It is open to all races from
all over the Boston area.
Today the acronym BEAM stands for something more
phi losophical. Anderson said that BEAM could be defined
either as a "shining light" or "support" In either case,
BEAM is there to assist those in the community who need
help with their English skills.
At the outset, the program started with about$ I 000, said
Anderson. The churches gave what they could, but the
money "didn't last long, only a few months," said Anderson. Some of the churches couldn't afford the heat during
the winter.
When asked how she manages the program with a $200
annual budget, she smiled and said, "sometimes three hundred if we're lucky."
" We try to use whatever resource possible," said Anderson.
Today, ESL classes are still very much in demand. Its
been many years since BEAM's last flyer about the classes,
but " they're always coming." she said.
The classes are conducted by Anderson and seven teachers on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights for I 1/2
hours each evening at the Church of the Holy Resurrection.

MEN

181 &r\wd Ave. Aken

Master Technicians
fur repairs, perms, & color.
SU US FOR Al.L YOUR MAINTENANCE N IEEDS

F.REE PARKING

• CALL:254-2653

1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
(Across from St. Elizabeth's H.)

A Full Service Unisex Salon
$2 off
wash, cut
and blow
dry

SPECIAL
OFFER
$5 off perm

When you ask for Rosie
Etta Anderson will be honored as one of eight AllstonBrighton "Unsung Heroes" by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition tonight. (see editorial p.6)

Rosie O ' Neil formerly of "Corinas Beauty Salon" is
now cutting hair at Linda 's Shear Xcitement. She was
one of the top stylist at Corina's Salon of Brighton, from
1978-1982. Rosie moved to Merredith, N.H in 1982 and
opened a salon she named Rosies. While she was in N.H,
she completed two cenificate programs in "color theory".
She studied with the best; Paul Mitchell and the Redken
Group. She is known as being on~ of the top colorist in her
field. Some say she's the best. Call Linda's Shear
Xcitement 782-8898, for an appointment. During your
appointment mention this ad and you will receive a free
bottle of Nexus shampoo with color appointment.

"The need is always there [for teachers]," said Anderson.
Volunteers, who are as dedicated as the students, are
trained through materials at the Adult Resource Institute of
Literacy, the International Institute or the Boston Public
Library. They also recieve on-the-job training through observation and then limited participation in the classes with
more experienced teachers.
BEAM has been the starting point for many people's
teaching careers as w e l l . - - - - - - - -- - Anderson mentions that one
"fHRiFFTYffoM~ -TOWNR E· f NVESTMENTSFUNNEL/?NANCING Jb ~U' - - •
volunteer taught in China.
Others have gone into the
Peace Corp, Teach for
America, or have gone back
to school to get their higher
degrees in education.
Anderson herself holds a
PhD in Education from the
U niversity of Connecticut
and she previously majored
in Spanish and history from
the University of the West
Indies. To keep busy during
the day, Anderson runs
Chan International, an international trading business.
She al&o freelances supervising teachers in training at
Cambridge College.
NO POINTS!
Her app reciation for
15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgage
those who have helped
8.25% APR 8.25%
BEAM through the years is
great. "I wou ld like to thank
Subject to change without notice
the Church of the Holy Resurrection. They have given
us a lot. We use their buildMonthly principle and interest payment
ing, we use their hea t, night
based on $1 00,000 Mortgage for 180
after night, and have never
months is S 970. 15
asked for a nythin g," she
said.
The unsung hero award
means a lot to her. ·'It's nice
It's official! Records show Peoples Federal
Savings Bank is still the choice of more new
when peopl e show some
homeowners in the last year. All with
apprcc iaton," she said. ·'but
attractive rates, flexible terms and the fast
being with s tudents is
service only a strong community bank can
eno ugh o f a reward,'. she
offer. Plea!:>e let us help you with all your
said.
banking needs!
Anderson says its most
gratifying to sec successful
students and know they got
their start in a little church
• m MARKET ST. • 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
in Allston-Brighton.
BRIGHTON CENTER
ALLSTON
Anderson says its most
25~707
782·7870
gratifying to see successful
students and they say '"this
is where r started,"' said
Anderson.
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Newsreel
The merchants who brunch
What do donuts, the Sports Depot and dirty sidewalks have
in common?
They are all part of a Coffee and Donut Business Forum
sponsored by the Allston Board of Trade and the Allston
Business Association to be held Thursday, April 14. The
forum starts at 8 a.m. at the Sports Depot, 353 Cambridge
St. in Allston, where representatives from the City of Boston, Boston Police, and experts on key issues concerning
Allston merchants will discuss the needs of the business
district.

EIOSTON'S ONLY 7· N IGHT CRUISE SAILING W EEKLY THIS SUMMER.

Participants will discuss:
• The advantages of sponsoring trash receptacles and flower
barrels for storefronts
• How to win the war on graffiti vandalism, and
• "Window grates- To have or have not?"
Even after the jelly-filled crullers are gone, stick around
for the live graffiti-removal demonstration, courtesy of
Vince Spierto of Landmark Exterior Restoration, at the end
of the forum.
The program is open to the Allston business community
but seating is limited. Contact ABOT President Frank Moy
Jr. at 783-2900 or ABA President Jeannie Woods at 7821160.

On the ball: Brimmer and
May girls

•Ralt)

Brighton resident Mahlet Woldemariam recently won
the Coach's Award at the Brimmer and May School for her
excellence on the girls' varsity basketball team. She is a
junior at the school.
The Coach's award is given to the athlete who best represents characteristics that the school's coaches find crucial in a team player.
"This athlete exemplifies athletic ability,
competetiveness, good sportsmanship, cooperation, abi ltity
to read the game, motivation and dedication," the school
said in a statement.
The school 's fifth and sixth grade girls' basketball team
also placed third in an independent school basketball tournament.
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Carlson Travel Network
Brighton
Brookline

Don 't cry for me AllstonBrighton

787-1000
730-5700

The Boston College Offic.e of Community Affairs is offering locals a little touch of star quality with their Neigh-

• NEWSREEL

Pharmacy Tips

Brighton's ace hoopster, Mahlet Woldermariam

Continued on page 5

by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
TOTALLY TUBULAR
People with head colds who are about to embark
on a plane trip should be sure to take precautions.
Flying will not necessarily make a cold worse, but
landing presents circumstances that can cause
severe ear pain. This is due to the fact that air
pressure increases as a plane descends. Under
normal cond itions, the tube (Eustachian tube)
which connects the throat and middle ear equalizes
air pressure in the midd le ear with the increasing
outside pressure. However, when the Eustachian
tube becomes blocked due to a cold, it leaves a
vacuum in the middle ear that leads to a buildup of
painfu l pressure on the eardrum. To avoid this a
decongestant at least an hour before open problem,
it pays to take a decongestatnt at least an hour
before landing to keep the tube open.

Women..•

• •••

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston
invites you to a third in a series
of women's empowerment seminars
BACK TO B A SICS-BREAST HEALTH AND

You

Saturday, April 23
9:00 am-12:00 noon
St. E liza beth's Medical Center
Kathaleen Porter, MD
Director, Center for
Brea.ft Care

Marvin Lopez. MD
Chief, General and
Oncnlogic Surgery

HINT: It also helps for cold sufferers to use a
decongestant nasal spray before landing in an
. I

•

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits

ATTENTION ROURKE
PHARMACY CUSTOMERS
·we will fill your prescriptions while
Rourke 1s closed.
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782- 8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

David Lee, MD
Radiologist,
Mammox raplty U11i1

Fran Leonard, RN,
MSN, OCN
Oncologic: Nurse Educawr

H igh lighted Top ics Inclu de:
"Breast Self-Exam-Why Bother?"
"Breast Lumps -What Do They Mean?"
"The Mammogram Controversy: Who Gets One When?"
"Breast Cancer & Risk Factors: Heredity , Hormones and Health Habits"
and
"Breast Cancer-An Emotional Roller Coaster"
with breast cancer survivor Irene Kilroy

To Register, Call 1-800-245-ST E S (7837)
Coffee and pastries will be served.
The program and parking in garage "B" are free.

• •••

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

A C.r11a' Chrt>ll Catho lic Health Care Sy.' 1em

M~mber

A Unovc"ity M edical Cen1er of Tufis Univcnmy School of M\ldicinc ·

736 Camt>r1dgc St,..,cl. Boston. MA 0213.5
(617) 789-3000 TDD (6 17) 7R9·2899

............................ ..... .........................
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Brimmer and May sixt grader Zoe Tobin presents the
team's basketball tournament trophy to Head of
School Anne Reenstierna.
·NEWSREEL
Continued from page 4
borhood Night at the Theater. This year the group is sponsoring a performance of Evita by the University Theater
under the direction of Henry Shaffer. Allston-Brighton residents get in free on the Wednesday, April 27 performance
at 8 p.m. at the Robsham Theater.
1be Andrew Lloyd-Webber musical is based on the life
of Eva Peron, the wife of the Argentinian dictator. Call the
Office of Community Affairs at 552-4787 to sign up for

~will al~o be playing Thursday, April 28 through
Sunday, April 30. Tickets are $7 ($4 for students and seniors) for the 8 p.m. show Thursday and the 2 p.m. show
Sunday, and $8 ($5 for students and seniors) for the Friday
and Saturday shows at 8 p.m.
They'll keep their
promise; don't keep your distance.

Medic alert
This months programs at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center can show you how to save someone's life, or maybe
save your own.
For health care providers, there is an eight-hour, two
session class in CPR C: Basic Life Support to explain oneand two-rescuer CPR and choke-saving techniques for
adults, infants and children. C lasses begin at 6:30 p.m. and
the fee is $35.
Another class offers certification in infant and child CPR
and child first aid. The eight-hour, two session program,
open to anyone 16 or older, explains choke-saving techniques, treatment, of shock, bleeding and wounds, poisoning, burns, and cold and het related injuries. C lasses are
April 18 and 25 beginning at 6:30 p.m. and the fee is $30.
There is also an Adult First Aid Course on April 26 from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. in St. Elizabeth's Se ton Auditorium. The
fee is $20.
Recommended for men over 40, there will be a free prostrate cancer screening on Monday, April 25 from 6 to 8
p.m. at 25 1 Auburn St. in Watertown. The free scree ning
will include both a digital rectal examination and a free
blood test.
Preregistration is required for all courses. Call the
hospital's Department of Community Health and Occupational Services at 789-2430 to sign up and for information
about prostate cancer screening.

If the roller coaster ride on Wall Street has become
too much, perhaps it's time to bring your investments back home. We offer guaranteed returns
through Certificates of Deposits ranging from 3
months to 3 years.

1Year CD

4.07°Al
Annual Percentage YICld (APY)

Guaranteed and your money-back
All deposits at Greater Boston Bank are insured in
full. So not only will you earn competitive rates,
you'll rest easy knowing your money will be there
when you need it.
·

Illness closes Rourke's doors
Rourke's Drugstore at 365 Washington St., is temporarily closed while John Ro urke is sick, a source close to
Rourke said.
Rourke, who is in his 70s, is ill with diabetes, the source
said. His pharmacy in Brighton Center, which has been there
for years, will remain closed until he is able to re turn to
work.
While Rourke's is closed, prescri ptions can be fi lled at
Kelly Pharmacy at 389 Washington St.

All Deposits Insured in Full
Member FDIC/SIP

Brighton Office • 4 14 Washingto n Street
Allston Office • 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain Office • 675 Centre Street
(617) 782-5570

The minimum balance to open and obtain the APY is $1,000. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Rate as o f 4/11/94.
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Editorial

The first name Rep.
Rep. Susan Tracy's announcement last week that she
would not seek re-election to the 19th Suffolk Legislative
seat marked the beginning of the end of the beginning of an
era. Her withdrawal w ill be Allston-Brighton 's loss.
Tracy had served just two terms representing AllstonBrighton but had already begun to make her mark as an
effective and passionate legislator. Her work towards the
elevation of women, minorities, the handicapped and the
dispossesed represented the essence of what government,
in its ideal state, should be.
As a member of several key committees, such as the
Ways and Means, she gave Allston-Brighton a voice in crucial aspects of the legislative process. Whenever a representative gains prominence, their voice, and with it their
constituency's, becomes much louder. So it was with Tracy.
In addition to her growing voice on Beacon Hill, Tracy
was always careful to lend an car as well. Rarely was a neighborhood meeting, community event, parade, ceremony, etc.
held without an appearance by Tracy. it was in these settings
that she became known to many - and more and more as
time went on - not as Representative Susan M. Tracy, but,
simply as Susan, our rep. Phone callers to the Citizen Journal, for example, often call and comment on "Susan's bill"
or tell us that "Sue was there .. " A new reporter would be left
wondering if Sue was1ft someone's aunt or cousin.
Being on a first name basis with members of one's
contstituency is not something many politicians can boast
of these days. It is a reference we use when we refer to our
partners, our coworkers, our friends. That more and more
people were foregoing "Tracy" is a tribute to her work for,
and perhaps more importantly, with, the community. That
comraderie, that familiarity, that roll-up-the-sleeves determination - and Susan herself - will be missed.

Singing of the Unsung
Tonight, eight members of the Allston-Brighton community will be honored for their tireless efforts to uplift the
neighborhood, its institutions, its children, its people. The
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition has chosen eight
people for their first annual "Unsung Heroes" awards, to
be awarded at a sold-out dinner tonight.
The eight will be honored for their work in an incredible
variety of diverse sectors within the community, from the
Indochinese Psychiatry Clinic to the Veronca B. Smith Senior Center. Their extraordinary efforts deserve recognition. The benefits they have reaped call for celebration. The
eight honorees arc:
•Etta Anderson, Allston resident, volunteer director of
Brighton Evangelical Asian Ministry
•Jim Bingel, Production Manager, Bull Worldwide Information Systems, an active advocate for youth, representing Bull as the business sponsor for Allston-Brighton
Against Drugs.
.
•Michael Bourg, Assistant Director West End House
Boys an'd Girls Club, Allston.
•Svang Tor, Brighton resident, staff member of the
lr.do<.:hinese Psychiatry Clinic.
•Rosy Salguero, Brighton Resident and member of the
Woman, Infants and Children program staff.
•Adeling and Marie Rufo, Brighton residents. Now in
their eighties, the Rufo sisters tirelessly donate their time,
money and talent to the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
teaching craft courses and organizing fundraiscrs.
•Stephanie Robinson, Brighton resident, a dedicated
member of the Faneuil Housing Project tenant board.
•Robert Whynot, director, Vocational Adjustment Center, Brighton.
These arc just the first eight honorees of what will hopefull y become a yearly tradition. Tonight is a night to honor
not only the eight winners. but the spirit of dedication to
this neighborhood which is held by so many more as well.
The Citi:e11-Jo11rna/ both congratulates and thanks the
winners. as well as all those whose song rem ains unsung.
They arc the heart of Allston-Brighton.

These are your pages
The Ci1i:<'11Jn11m<1I encourages reade rs to submit letters to the
editor as well as o pinion articles for the ne\\'spapcr's cuitorial
pages. Submissions should be no longer than 1.000 \\'ords in
length and should contain the author· s name. address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send submb•si1>ns in care of Letters to the Editor. the Ci1i:::c11 Jo11mal.
10 I '."\ . Bearnn St .. Allstnn 02134. Facsimile trans111issions arc
also \\'elwmed: the number is 254-5081. \\'hile the Citi:rn
.ln11nwl atte111pts to print all submissions. spa,·e l'<>nstraints 111ay
pre,·ent us from doing so. The Ci1i:c11 Jo11mal re,en-.~s the
right tncdit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies 11f the Citi:<'ll Jo11mal 111a) be referred to the editor. "ho
,·an be readied at 254-1442.

Down from Beacon Hill she goes... But to where nobody knows

Bottom Line
Turning the world around, one curb at a time
Off the main stem between Cambridge Street and the
railroad tracks, running parallel from Franklin Street to
Everett at North Beacon, there's a part of Allston that I like
to call Dogpatch, in honor of the resident American Indian
who camps there in his doctored trailer and in memory of
cartoonist Al Capp who once interviewed me for a job in
television.

Clyde Whalen
This area includes I 00-year-old houses filled with young
families, many of whom are new to America. Abutting the
row houses is Blank's large factory building on Braintree,
partially filled with allegedly illegally-zoned artists' lofts.
Artists also live in a building on adjacent Penniman
Road, where they contribute to the beauty of the landscape
by growing flowers and raising vegetables in garden plots
set aside for the people in the row houses. On the west
comer of Penniman, where it intersects Braintree, the Millwrights have erected a fashionable building, with a large
parking lot, a tall wire fence, and in front, a cobblestonecurbed sidewalk. Because the cobblestones are not squared
at the curb area but set at a comfortable angle inviting vehicles to come aboard, and, since the street is narrow and

Citizen
Jo U Jr ·.n a .
IJ

vehicles are more immediately important than occasional
people, this "sidewalk" is constantly filled with trucks and
cars. A passing pedestrian can.use the street.
Tow truck people were asl<ed to move elsewhere and
they did not. Millwright people were asked to clear the sidewalk. They dumurred on the grounds that it might start
trouble. The condition continued until someone approached
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association,
after which things began to happen quickly.
A meeting was arranged between agents of the city and
tow company management. Opinions were exchanged,plans
discussed. Steve Montgomery represented the city. Bob
Franklin and John Roche contributed suggestions. Globe
writer Linda Rosencrance took notes. Decisions were made.
A regular sidewalk would be installed. Signs would be put
up. People would be held.responsible for them. It was finally going to happen.
This could be one of life's little miracles. Understand
that this area doesn't mean zip to anyone not living there.
helping this Dogpatch is strictly charitable. There are no
votes here. No recognition. But if neighborhoods are to be
saved, one small step toward what is right could be the
beginning of a great recovery for the City of Boston.
Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent
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Opinion

A visit to N. Ireland: warm memories of a chilling reality
This year's St. Patrick's Day celebration had very different overtones for me than any previous year. I, along
with 13 other people from the United States, had just
returned from a Youth Leaders' Study Tour of Northern
Ireland. We were the guests of the British council for a
ten-day period.

Many of these services were provided under the auspices
of five area educational and library boards. Members of
these boards, as well as many other youth service providers, were our tutors during our stay. These colleagues
were knowledgeable and dedicated to their mission. They
shared glimpses of their varied programs: sports, recreation, cultural development, outdoor education, retreat
centers, creative activities and the provision of travel and
Going to Ireland was a pleasurable but not a new, ex- exchange. An emphasis on "cross community" contact
perience for me. But going to Northern Ireland was a - was addressed. This effort was directed at the segreagated
jolt to my psyche. Detennined to be open-minded and Catholic and Protestant communities. Young peopel were
anned with a smattering of "relevant knowledge" (the encouraged and opportunities were provided for some
interchange inneutral territory where greater understandtroubles, Bloody Sunday, Belleck porcelain, the Giants'
Causeway, July 12th Downpatrick), I decided to further ing and mutual respect could begin to grow.
The youth we met were wonderful - filled with idealmy preparation by viewing the film "In the Name of the
ism,
hopes and dreams for the future. They are burdened
Father" in Dublin.
with
the harsh realities of the problems spawned by the
The train ride from Dublin to Belfast was generally
"
troubles",
i.g. political uncertainty, high unemployment,
restful, but the lovely countryside was sprinkled with
paramilitary
persuasion, distrust, boredom, joyriding, alsoldiers, tanks and helicopters. Upon arrival in Balfast,
coholism,
drug
experimentation, etc. Curiosity about
a sedate cab driver brought me to a charming hotel that
people
in
American ~nd their own experie nces
young
would be my home for the next ten nights.
Northern Ireland has a mandate to provide services to peppered many lively conversations.
While there, we were treated to tea and biscuits at
their youth aimed at educational and social development.

Barbara A. Scanlon

every stop, Irish wit at every opportunity, tapping music, abundant rainfall, exquisite scenery and, most of all,
a deeper understanding and appreciation of the spirit of
the people of Northern Ireland.
On the last night, a Good Shepherd sister from Belfast
Center came and brought me to her convent for a visit
and an explanation of her work with female prostitutes.
Over tea, I met a sister from Galway. We talked about
places and people we both knew. Anned with spec ial
candy and soda bread, I went back to the hotel
When it was time to leave, the train station in Belfast
was less intimidating and the ride to Dublin was pleasa nt. The cou ntrys ide was now sprinkled with sheep,
lambs and daffodils . Here and there I spotted soldiers
and check points. I pondered the question: Is it really
different facets of Christianity tha t is the source of " the
troubles" or is it the worldwide issues of power and economi cs?

Barbara Scanlon is the Residential Coordinator at
Bridge Over Troubled Waters, Inc. Bridge is a multiservice agency working with runaways and homeless
youth.

Spring school vacation: Harvard can
keep your kids busy (and youself sane)
With its ivy walls and scholarly retreats, Harvard may
not always seem kid-friendly. The delicate glass flower
replicas and the glass-encased gem collections have always seemed particularly unwelcoming to tiny hands .

Annie Alarie Seltzer
But you don't need an ivy league degree- or even a
grammar school diploma- to take part in several crimson activities that welcome both families a nd fun with
open arms. Below is a guide to some of the many things
to do with kids that can only be done at The Yard. Many
are available all year, but they may be particularly useful for Spring vacation time.

General interest
Both children and those parents not lucky enough to
be al umni can get an interesting perspective of the university by taking the walking tour, designed espec ially
for fami lies, on the back of the children's coloring book,
Have You Seen The Harvard Scene? The book can be
purchased in the Harvard Information Center in the
Holyoke Arcade and includes not just the expected, but
also fun s ights sure to please youngsters. At the Information Center, families can also join the free historical
walking tour of the university, led by the Crimson Key
Society. Tours are offered wee kdays from I 0 a. m. to 2
p.m. For informat ion call 495- 1573.

Science Activities
The Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics'
monthly "Observatory Ni ghts," held the third Thursday
of every month, are a don't miss for experienced stargazers and novices alike. Te lescope viewing takes place
on the observatory roof after the program, weather permitting. This mo nth 's program, "Fiery Ring in the Sky:
Observing the May I 0 Eclipse," will be April 2 1, at 8
p.m. in the Phillips Auditorium, 60 Garden St. Doors
ope n at 7:30 p.m. No reservations req uired. The ce nter
wil l sponsor a special childre n's program in May. For
more information, call 495-7461.
A s ingle gallery in the basement of the Scie nce Center houses an unu sual exhibition , the Collectio n of Historical Scientific Instrume nts. Among the many items
on display are devices used at Ha rvard for teac hing and
researc h during the 18th and 19th centuries. Ga lle ry
hours are Tuesday through Frid ay from I 0 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Along with the collec tions, the Harvard Museums of
Cultural and Natural History at 26 Oxford St. offer a
full program of c lasses for children to learn about sc ience and ancient c ivilizations. Staff with ID are admitted free to the museums. Children ages 3 to 13 pay $ 1;
students and seniors, $3; adults, $4. Museum adm ittance
is free on Saturday mornings from 9 to 11 a. m. Ho urs

are Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ,
and Sunday from I to 4:30 p.m. unl ess noted.
A special school vacation program, "Terrifi c Trilobites and Other Fossils," will be held o n April 21, from
10 a.m. to I p.m . in conjunction with ·'Everybody likes
Trilobites," an exhibition running through April of 300
fossil trilobites (pre-historic sea-dwelling c reatures distantl y related to insects). Go on fossil digs and treasure
hunts; make fossils and much more. Come to the main
desk at 26 Oxford St. Free with paid admission.
Other spring offerings include " Meet the Maya,"
which meets on six Tuesdays from 3:40 to 5 p.m. beginning May I 0. Geared toward children in g rades I to 3,
the program gives youngsters a chance to become archaeologists and learn about Mayan math, explore ancient temples and decipher glyphs. The cost is $60; $50
for members.
"Mighty meteorites" is for students in g rades 5 to 7.
Over six Wednesday afternoons, the gro ups will see meteorites and discover the nature of these extraterrestrial
rocks. C lasses run from 3:40-5 p.m., begi nning May 11 .
Cost is $60; $50 for me mbers.
" Birds of a Feather" is open to children three and a
half to five with a parent. Learn about eggs, nests, beaks,
fee t and habitats. Four Saturdays beginning April 30. Sess ion I runs from I 0:30 a.m. to noon, session II from I :30
to 3 p.m. Cost is $60; $50 or members.
The Arnold Arboretum offers educational experiences
in a beautiful outdoor setting. Families can enjoy its
seasonal beauty daily from su nrise to su nset, free o f
cha rge. Maps and other information are avai lable in the
Hunne we ll Building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays.
During the school vacation week, interested parents
may organize a group of 15 to 50 students in grades three
to six (must be one adu lt for every I 0 children ) and bring
them to the Arbore tu m for the Hemlock Hill Field Study.
Cost is $2 per c hild. Arboretum vo lun teer guides lead
the field study, which runs from 10 a.m. to noon. Prereg istration is required. Call 524- 1718 ex t. 163 at least
two weeks in advance to arrange a field study.

Arts Activities
The Harvard Un iversity Art Museums- ope n yearround to vis itors of all ages- are sponsoring the S ixth
Annual Family Night at the Fogg Museum on May I 0,
from 6 to 8 p.m. Acti vities w ill include story telling, galle ry tours. arts and crafts and refreshments. Admiss ion
is free , but pre-registrati on is req uired. Call the Friends
Office at 495-4544.

''The Arrival of
Spring''
The arrival of spring
Spring will bring:about
nature's most beautiful thing,
For the earth wili be bedecked
With-flowers whose colors
Harmonize and intermingle
With the Spring birds
Who continually sing
Throughout the spring.
Sonja Bonjovka
Brookline

Capt: Police cracking
down on Comm. Ave.
To the ed itor:
I would like to respond to a letter captioned ·'City does nothing to combat ' drag strip"' which was published in the April
7 edit ion of the Journal.
The writer is justified expressing his concern for pedestrian safety on Commonwealth Avenue. The Boston Police
Department shares his concern and has stepped up enforcement in this location. During the month of March, Boston
Police Officers from District 14, Distric t 4 and Mobile
Operations issued 480 citiations for violations committed
on Commonwealth Avenue. These same officers issued 729
citations on Commonweal th Avenue during the month of
February.
We intend to continue our efforts to e nforce the motor
vehicle law and also hope fo r increased vol untary compliance by the motoring public. T<!gether we can make some
progress in ensuring the safety of all those who travel on
this road.
S incerely,

Margaret S. 0 ' Malley
Captain, District 14
Boston Police Department

SPEAK YOUR MIND
- Provided by Anna Marie Seltzer, Office of
Government, Community and Public Affairs

Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, 101 N. Beacon St.,
Allston 02134
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Community Calendar

• Announce/\erns •
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more infonnation.
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.

a

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for infonnation.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.

Boston Neighborhood Network-TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical perfonnance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at
10 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.

The friends of The Kennedy Library recently honored Congressman Joseph Moakley with their "Irishman of the
Year" Award. Shown at the reception are from right to left: Representative Kevin G. Honan (D-lSi.!1 Suffolk
District); Michael Kennedy, chairman of the John F. Kennedy Commission; and Representative James T. Brett
(D-14th Suffolk District), recipient of last year's award.
speakers are needed are needed to work with Boston Pubweek program.
• Storytelling and improvisation takes place Tuesdays in lic School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakApril at 4 p.m. Master storyteller Barbara Lipke will work ers, students and working people who can commit to at
least one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volwith children on creating and telling their own stories.
• April 14, 4:00 p.m.- Dr. Bubbles returns to Brighton unteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
Branch. Milton Feinberg, aka Dr. Bubbles, demonstrates work. For more information call Janet Parker or M' Liz
the versatility as well as the many sizes and shapes of Howland. at 451-6145.

Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more infonnation about food stamps.

bubbles.
• Science Fiction Film Series - Thursdays in April beginning April 21 at 3:00 p.m. April 21: Flash Gordon Conquers the Universe.

Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
.
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Street.

Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confinn.
Cumann na Gaelige
899-4611
•The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summer. Call for details.
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp.
• Homebuying 101 courses will take place Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. beginning April 25. Reserve your space
now by calling Homebase at 635-3582.
Temple Israel
Long1rood Ave. & Plymouth St. . Boston; 566-3960
• Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with
longtem1 medical conditions, their families and healthcare
providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their fami lies and providers
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00 p.m.. All
members of any community are welcome . Handicaped
accessible.

• tVtT1TS •
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge St.; 789-2330
• Better Breathing Club Meeting
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will hold its monthly Better
Breathing Club meeting on Tuesday, April 19 from 2:00 2:30 p.m. in the Seaton Auditorium. The Better Breathing Club
is a free support group and educational forum open to anyone
suffering from such lung diseases as asthma and emphysema.
For more infonnation, contact Janet Taylor at 789-2545.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and stories for young children take place T\,leSdays in April at I 0: 30 a.m. April 19, I 0: 30 a.m. Vacation

Boston Park Rangers
• Sat., April 16: A one-hour tour of the Boston Common
i>egins at 11 a.m. Meet at the Boston Common Visitor Infonnation Center.
•Tues., April 19: A wilderness walk through the Franklin
Park Zoo at I p.m. Meet at the tennis courts near Shattuck
Hospital.
•Wed., April 20: A reading of the classic "Make Way
for Ducklings." Meet at the comer of Beacon and Charles.
•Thurs., April 21: Horse, of course- learn how the equine
park patrol is saddled up and groomed. Meet at l p.m. at
the Boston Common Visitor Infonnation Center.
• Fri., April 22: An afternoon of fishing fun begins at 2
p.m. at the Jamaica Pond boathouse.
Mount St. Joseph Academy Alumnae Awards
254-1510
•Sat., April 16: The five recipients of this year's Women
of Excellence celebration will be honored with a wine and
cheese social, award ceremony and catered reception at the
Regis College Fine Arts Center in Weston. Call Megara
Flanigan for more infonnation.
Boston University Free Lecture Series
353-2240
· " Inhibitors of Estrogen Steroidal Receptors as Potential Anticancer Drugs." Friday, April 15, 3:00 p.m. Room
107 of the Metcalf Center for Science and Engineering,
590 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. For more infonnation,
please call 6 17/353-2500.
• "From 'Neurothinking' to Neurocontrol." Tuesday,
April 19. For more infonnation, please call 617/353-7857.
· Marsh Chapel Food for Thought Lecture Series. "Ph ilosophy and Creative Writing." Tuesday, April 19, at Noon
in the basement of the Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. Lunch is available for $2.00 For more infonnatiOf"!, please call 617/353-3560.
Boston University School for the Arts Spring Celebration
353-2240
·"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 8:00 p.m. Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Free and
open to the public.
For more infonnation, please call 617/353-3345 .

• VOLUr1TCCRS •
Boston Partners in Education
•Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center ·
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments are available.
American Cancer Society
• Volunteers needed to answer phones and register the
public for "Skinsavers '94," a free statewide skin cancer
screening campaign. Four-hour shifts, 9 a.m. to I p.m.
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on April 25-29. Hotline office on
Bear Hill Road in Waltham. Call Kathy O'Connor at
1-800-952-7664.
Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/ AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.
National Organization for Women
782-1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave.
American International Student Exchange
1-800-S!BLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays beginning in August.
The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent
in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
• The coalition needs help spreading the word about
curbside newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for
your street. For more infonnation, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m . to 3:30.p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings
on a space-available basis. The deadline for community
calendar listings is one week before publication. Please
send listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar,
I 01 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at
254-5081. The Citize n Journal reserves the right to edit
submissions.

................................. ...... ...... .............
Police

Woman assaulted, robbed and
tied up in Gardner St. home
Suspect forced his way in at gunpoint, fled as friend returned
An Allston woman was the victim of an alleged armed
assault at her residence at 72 Gardner St. last Tuesday.
The victim told police that as she entered her apartment
around 6:00 p.m., she noticed a rrian standing behind her.
After being noticed, he put a nylon stocking over his head
and forced her into the building. It was at this point, she
told police, that the suspect forced her at gunpoint into her
apartment where he took cash and jewelry.
The victim also alleged that the suspect pulled up her
dress, pulled down her pantyhose and placed his hand on
her buttocks. He then tied her hands and legs with items of
clothing before fleeing the apartment
The victim's roommate was entering the building at the
time the suspect was leaving. She told police that the suspect was covering his face as he left. He is described as a
black male, 26 years old, 5 feet 11 inches tall and weighing
160 pounds.

New World Bank robbed
The New World Bank on 1948 Beacon Street was robbed
last Tuesday afternoon by an unidentified white male who
escaped with approximately $400 according to bank employees. Police said the thief entered the bank at 3:22 and
handed a hold-up note to a teller, which read, in part, "This
is not a joke." After taking the money, the suspect fled in
the direction of Sutherland Road. He is described as being
in his mid-twenties, of medium build and blond hair. He
was wearing a red hooded jacket and black sunglasses at
the time of the robbery.
The Bank Robbery Task Force, in cooperation with the
F.B.I. is investig!lting.

Brighton man trades CD's
for a record
A Brighton man was arrested last week on c harges of
breaking and entering after he allegedly sold stolen property to a local business.
Police say Larry Beck, 40, of 1334 Commonwealth Ave
#14, sold 73 compact discs to CD Spins on Harvard Avenue. The CD 's matched the description of those stolen in
a burglary of a Grey lock Road residence. When Beck returned to the store late r in the day to collect the money
from the sale of the stolen CD's, he was placed under arrest
by police.
A second man, later identified as Michael Steward a.k.a.
Michael Simpson, was with Beck at the time of the sale.
He was later placed under arrest when police found him
with additional alleged ly stolen CD's at his residence.

Warrant search recovers
more loot
Three additonal arrests were also made in conjunction
with the robbery at 8 Grey lock Road. Using a search warrant, police made a forcefu l entry at 21 Quint Street in
Allston after they said the residents refused to allow peaceful entry.
Chet Adamson, 22, of 139 B Jue Hill A veue in Roxbury,
was arrested by police after they caught him trying to flee
out the rear of the building. Also arrested during the execution of the search warrant were Jennifer White, 19, and
Joanna Lugo, also 19.
Police recovered a camera, stereo speakers, and other
property believed to be stolen in the Greylock Road burglary.

New Bedford Antiques
Company
Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.
Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/2 hour East of Providence
Open Daily I 0AM to 5PM • Sunday J2N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

(508) 993-7600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

MT. St. Joseph's
Academy
617 Cambridge, Brighton
Tel:254-1510

Skinheads attack Allston man
An Allston man was the victim of an alleged assault and
battery last Tuesday morning at the intersection of Commonwealth and Harvard A venues.
The victim told police that he was attacked by two
skinheads as he was walking down the street who beat him
about the head with their fists, causing a laceration. The
suspects are both described as white males in their early
twenties, 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighing between 160
and 170 pounds.
Both suspects fled in the direction of Glenville Avenue
but were not apprehended by police.
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At the time of his arrest, police said they found $1811 in
U.S. currency, a beeper, drug paraphenelia and a substance
believed to be cocaine in Adamson's possession.
Police investigation revealed that Adamson was also
wanted in Roxbury, Winchester and Waltham on charges
including failure to appear in court, possession of drugs in
a school zone, possession of a dangerous weapon and concealing the identity of a motor vehicle.

Riled up at Riley's
An altercation at Riley 's Roast Beef on 140 Brighton
Avenue early Thursday morning led to the arrest of a
Brighton man.
Police said they were flagged down at I :40 a.m. by a
Riley's employee who told them that Khalid Ahmed, 34,
of 80 Gardner Street, had attacked people in the restaurant.
According to the employee, Ahmed ate at Riley 's, then
demanded his money back, claiming the food was not good.
Ahmed then allegedly attacked the cook, punching him six
times in the head and face and attacked a second employee
before smashing the glass front door.
Police arrested Ahmed on charges of assault and battery, wilJful and malicious destruction of property and disorderly conduct.

Special
Bingo
Night
Saturday, April 16th
• All games at least $100
• No Admission after 6:40pm
• Average Buy - 18 cards $26

Daily Numbers:

Weymouth toughs canned
after brawl
Two Wey mouth men were arrested early Saturd ay
moring and charged with assault and battery with a deadly
weapon after police responded to a report of a fight at 22
Glenville Avenue.
Gregory Walsh. 18, of 33 Julia Road, and Martin
Decourcey, 18, of 25 Garry Street were placed un9er arrest after the victim told police that they kicked him about
the head and body, causing a laceration to his head.

Stereo thi~f caught in the act
An Allston man was arrested last Wednesday morning
after police found him in possession of a stolen car stereo
at 20 Allston Street.
David Marston, 25, of 213 Kelton Street, #204, was observed by police sitting on a wall and cutting the wires from
a car stereo.
Police said that when confronted, Marston adm itted to
breaking into a car on Allston Street and stealing the stereo. Police said he also admitted to breaking into another
car on Brighton A venue and stealing a stereo from it.
A pair of wire cutters and a screwdriver, which police
said were used in the burglaries, were found in the suspect's
possession.
-compiled by Sean Donovan

Friday, April 8: 0692
Thursday, April 7: 8258
Wednesday, April 6: 9199
Tuesday, April 5: 5588
Monday, April 4: 2392
Sunday, April 3: 9326

Megabucks:
Wed., Apri l 6: 7, 11, 17, 33, 34, 37
Sat., Apri l 9: 17, 19, 20, 28, 31, 34

Mass Cash:
Mon. , April 4: 3, 8, 15, 31, 35
Thu~.April7 : 4,1~1~25,27

Mass Millions:
Tues., April 5: 10, 21, 27, 40, 42, 48
(Bonus ball: 24)
Fri., Apri l 8: 27, 28, 30, 42, 42, 46
(Bonus ball : 25)
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News

Would-be activist disgruntled by perceived politicking
· FRANKLIN
Continued f rom page 2

"The city wants to
meet with legitimate
groups."
-BA/A co-president
Mike Curran

May to discuss resident and business concerns.

Organizational problems
Afte r Franklin's second meeting, Housman,
apparantly confused by the fractionalization of what he
thought would be a united band of citizens, called Franklin
to tell him that he would be attending no more of his meetings. From now on, his office wou ld meet only with the
ABOT, which is recognized as the official representative
of area businesses.
"Housman [told me] 'I'm not going to settle all your
squabbles," Franklin said. "And I don't blame him one
bit."
Others say it may not have been just the alleged
squabbles which caused Housman to withdraw, but a sense
that Franklin's group was too disorganized and did not

concerns weren' t laid out at that meeting."
"I'm sure if the ACA or BAIA had a meeting,
[Housman] would come," Curran said.
Housman declined to comment on the matter, saying
only that he would be willing to work with any indivudual
business which sought the city's assistance.
Thus Franklin's efforts, which had brought Allston's
alphabet soup (ACA! BAIA, ABOT,ABA) together and
in doing so, had attracted the attention of city hall began
to disintegrate.
Cooper said it was unfotunate that Franklin's efforts
seemed to be falling by the wayside, but defended the city's
decision,to work only through the ABOT.
"The ABOT has a larger representation and I think the
ABOT really represents the busine~s people," Cooper said.
"[Housman] won't take what Bobby Franklin is saying as
the gospel of all the business people in Allston. He seemed
to be trying to speak for everybody, but the ABOT comes
a lot closer [to doing that.]"

have an established agenda.
BAIA co-president Mike Curran said if a group is going to ask for the audience of a city official, they'd better
have a concrete set of demands or agenda, something he
says Franklin's group didn't.
"You have to give them something to do," he said.
" [The city] wants to meet with legitimate groups. The

Trade boards fight to ward off assaul~s on credibility
• BOARDS OF TRADE
Continued from page 2
What is very real and may rob them of cre~ibility, at
least in the eyes of turf-conscious residents, however, is
the perception that they have less at stake in what occurs
in the neighborhood because they have neither a personal
or financial investment in it.
Besides the fact that Moy represents one of the largest institutions outside his constituency, several other
factors have arisen which some residents say they take
exception to. The first is the fact that Moy lives in
Dedham. Also, besides not representing a business based
in Allston, some now insist that Moy may not represent
any business at all.
In October, Allston Civic Association President wrote to
St. Elizabeth's President Theodore J. Druhot asking him to
support the proposed liquor license moratorium for Allston,
hoping to persuade Moy amend his position on the issue.

1 SOLD

-

Druhot replied that Moy had not been appointed by
the hospital to sit on the board. "Any St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center employee who participates in a community function does so in respect to their own personal
beliefs and convictions," Druhot wrote. " If participatio n
in any community endeavor is accomplished by a representative directly appointed .. then we expect that
indivudual to represent the position of St. Elizabeth's."
Druhot continued, " Mr. Moy's participation in this
function is done without the direct endorsement of St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center and consequently he is free
to accept the position established through his own conscience."
Moy dismissed the controversy, saying the letter was
written in response to a request that the hospital take a
stance on a controversial issue, a task beyond its role in
the community.
"When some9ne sits on the board, as far as a business

or an organization, there are many things such as wanting to keep the busi ness area up that you do," Moy said.
"B ut when it comes down to a controversial issue, one
has to seperate themselves from the organization. Like
anything else, at some point there 's going to be controversy. The hospital's never been asked to take a stance.
That's ludicrous."
Moy said concern over his position may have risen
out of a growing sense of alienation on the part of civic
groups.
"For a long time, a lot of emphasis was placed on the
civic groups and now, with the new mayor, people are
more concerned with busines·s," Moy said. "I think a lot
of people are having trouble dealing with it."
" If you sit down and see what we [and the civic
groups] want, a lot of it is the same, its just that we have
a different approach. We sit down quietly and get it
done."

THRJFFTYH OME-TOWNR E-INVESTMENrsF uNNELF JNANCING T o Y ou!

{Ir's

BROOKLINES'S #1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY* PRESENTS:

S MART

Our Greatest Team

BE

"THRIFFTY'7

"The Best Bank for You"
~

Sales Associates

/

·· · ·· ·- ···-·

~

SUE AQUINO
PATTY BAKST
ROSE BARRON
JANICE BOORNASIAN
ROBERT BROOKS
RONNICASTY
WOODY CHAPMAN
ROBERTA CLOTH
ALAN COHEN
LEE COOK
HONEY DEUTSCH
HERB OOBREIN
MIDGE EFFENSON
LESLIE FABIAN
NAHID FARAHMAN

To

Limited Numller of Boxes awallallle

JOE FOLLAYTTAR
JAYNE FRIEDBERG
CRAIG GODDARD
DEBORAH GORDON
GREGORY HAGER
MARGIE KORFF
HARRY KUOSHU
SUSAN MACDONALD
SHERYL MASON
CHRISTINA MILLER
SHAHAN MISSAGHIAN
JUDY MOSES
JEANETTE MURPHY
JOAN NAIMARK
PATRICK NEE

PAT NELSON
PHYLLIS NORMAN
SUZAN NYHAN
KIMODENCE
JOHN PARKER
JOHN PYNCHON
CAROLYN SESSLER
PAM SHAMSI
MARICA TCHOPEI
RITA TEMKIN
DEREK WAITE
CINDY WALKER
LEE WILLIAMS

Safe Deposit
Boxes

Rental Associates:

ANDREA FRIEDMAN
LISA LEVIN
NANCY TREMBLAY

SUSAN TRETHEWAY
NATASHA WOLF

Why delay-when peace of mind costs
only pennies a day!

Support Staff:

MIRIAM BRONSTEIN
TERRY BROWN

ROBERTA CONWAY
KAREN HOOD

Managers:

DAVID FRIEDBERG

SARA ROSENFELD

In Both Offices

Strict Privacy

RISK-PROOF
PROTECTION for
•

Important Papers

•

Valuable records

•Jewelry

WE'RE ALL PART OF NEW ENGLAND'S #I REAL ESTATE COMPANY**

Here you may inspect your Sale Deposit Box
wish without extra charge . And remember. it

* POWERFUL 50 OFFICE NEIWORK TO SHOWCASE PROPERTIES- NEW
ENGLAND'S LARGEST

•

Wills

•

Stocks and Bonds

•

leases-Deeds

•

Irreplaceable Photos

BEHIND A CLOSED DOOR as often as you
takes two keys to open any box ours/

yours and

* NEW ENGLAND' S LARGEST RELOCATION DIVISION
* COMPLETE HOME MORTGAGE SERVICE *
MARKETING THE WORLD' S FINEST REAL ESTATE

* ~~MARKETING THE WORLD'S FINEST REAL ESTATE
*

SERVING ALLSTON/ BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE, NEWTON,
JAMAICA PLAIN, WEST ROXBURY, ROSLINDALE

FDIC

• 4" llAMET ST.

llUGHTON C£1fT(~
254-0707

COME VISIT.OUR E-X-P-A-N-D-1-N-G OFFICE LOCATED AT
1375 BEACON STREET (COOLIDGE CORNER) BROOKLINE
• Acconltng 10 1993 MLS for

SALES: (617)731-2447 RENTALS: (6 17)734-0034
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Politics

Golden leading a pack of one

BUICK
'94 SKYLARK

·GOLDEN

CENTURY WAGON

BRAND NEW

Continued from page 1

Antho ny 's Parish. His father, the late Paul
Golden Sr. served as president of the AJlston
Civic Association until his death in 1990.
Paul 's brother, Brian Golden, ran against
Tracy four years ago, finjshing second by
about 400 votes. 'That race really sparked
my own interest in politics," Golden said.
Since then he has been active in several political campaigns over the past few years.
He recently became an associate member
of the Ward 22 Democratic Commitee.
That political interest, combined with
his experiences and perceptions as a lifelong Allston resident, he said, prompted
his decision to run for office.
"There are not a lot of young people
around," he said. "There's been a flight
of families. My main message is to restore
the sense of community."
" I was raised by this communi y,"
Golden said. ''There were definitely things
in this communi ty that helped make me
what I am."
Golden is a graduate ofMatignon High
School's class of 1985 and St. Michael's
CoJlege in Vermont where he received a

B.A. in economics and political science.
He has been working in the private sector
for five years now, he said.
" I look at some of the things in our
state and I think I can make a difference,"
Golden said. "Whether it's an issµe of
welfare reforms, schools or crime, I think
I can make a difference in the community."
Golden said he was s urprised by
Tracy's unexpected pending departure,
calling her decision "a loss for AllstonBrighton."
" She was an extremely intelligent and
hard working rep.," he said.
Among the myriad of names being
dropped throughout the neighborhood last
week as possible candidates, Golden's.
Golden's entry into the race may the first
surprise in what is currently a wide open
race.
"I think I have as good a shot as anyone," Golden said. 'Tm looking forward
to [the·campaign]. It should be very exciting."

- "Afc,"p/w, AIR BAGS, ABS, P/ L,
TILT CRUISE, RR DEF, STEREO

~

$:15,788

'94 LE SABRE

'94REGAL

BRAND NEW

......

Ale, p/w, DUAL AIR BAGS, ABS, P/L,
TILT CRUISE, R.R . DEF, CASSETTE

*

$18,68S g
\0

NeedA
Home Energy Check-up?

We make housecalls.
Now, with Boston Edison's Energy Survey, you can
make sure.your home is in great shape, whether you
own or rent. Our "check-up" begins with a survey of
your home energy use by a skilled
auditor. Next, at no charge, you'll
receive a customized computer
analysis of your energy use,
with specific recommendations
to help you save money and
energy. We'll also install up to
$30 in conservation materials co start you on the road to
energy savings. And, we'll give you an energy-efficient
light, answers to your energy conservation questions,
and a complete information package on other energysaving programs from Boston Edison.

Once you've had a Home Energy Survey, you can
take advantage of all the additional services we have to
offer, too. The Buying Co-op is ideal for the do-ityourselfer. It allows you to buy quality energy conservation materials through the mail at a reduced cost Our
Contractor Arranging Service will'put you in contact
with a pre-qualified contractor for the additional conservation work recomn:iended in your survey. And, at your
request, we'll send an energy expert to your home to
inspect the major work performed just to make sure it's
properly installed.

To schedule an appointment,
just call 1-800-445-9727.

~Boston Edison
Electricity. Simply Better.
For the Environment, the Economy, and You.
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550 Arsenal Street
Water.town, MA

· Presents

RARE COINS
BASEBALL CARDS
COMIC BOOKS
AND MORE

.

Tell a Friend • Free Admission • Bring the Fa,mily
Another Bill Gouvalaris Production

.................. ....... ...... .. .. ............... ... .. .. ..
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{)mers May Claim AWm,

s1.ss Dinner Special!*

But Grove Bank Consistently
Outperfonns With Better Rates.

Roasted Half Chicken

This Week's Special

• Every n ight after 6 p .m . Not va lid with takeout orders.
Good thru April 2 0 , 1994

Shamrock ' n' rolf with us this week!
INTEREST
RATE

TERM

.eSicisNT'1Btz

lhlk

E ntertainment
Dave in the Shades
Classic Trax
Standing Hamptons
Donegal Corduroys/DJ Tom
Luck of the Draw (Darts)
Free Jukebox

Thur., Apr. 14
Fri., Apr. 15
Sat., Apr. 16
Sun., Apr. 17
Mon., Apr. 18
Tues., Apr. 19

YIELD(AJ'Y}

9 Month CD 3.90% S.90o/o $2,500.
1Year CD 4.25% ~.33'fo $1,000.
2Year CD 4.75% 4.85% s1,ooo
3Year CD 5.25% 5.38"J'l> s1,ooo
5Year CD 5.75% 3~.90% s1,ooo
0

Cooking & Wellness

GROVE BANK

The Bread & Circus Spring Seminars

A WOll L D OF POSS IB ILI T IES
IH A CO M MU N ITY B AHK

'
Bran ch offices in : Brighton, Brookline, Chestn ut HUI,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton
Corporate Oftltt: ( 61 7) 738-6000

i

.....

,......,Aamll......._

I ......,Aamit......SGISmdy•
IMB

I

I

I
I
II

~ -~ - - - -------~~--

Join chef Linda Rodman for new ideas,

lnclud- • s2.oo

ing memorable meals for one - or two!
Tuesday, April 19
6:30pm - 8:3Dpm

storeco. .on
given at th• end

Living with Diabetes

th••• ••lftlnars
•r• $5.00, which

I°'
•
Zip
l'lillie ,..,.,
cm>
.
-·......J'tlS Qird.Eixbal s
.
I CDlaa
I ::r.;:.-=~~=--!e,n:-'..ll...,-11dicmftllU1_'*_.APY I
Mail To, Or Call OK or Groft Bull's Local Brandt Offices:
I
I
429 tUrvard Str«t, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
I
I
1330 Boylston Slr« t, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738-6000
ABJ 41 14194 35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 021'46 (617) 278-5800

)

~ great techniques and inspiration for creat-

Tlck•l• for

----------~~-,
OPEN
MY-NEW
GROVE BANK CD TODAY!
I

IAamit

Singles .Night

Bread & Circus
Brighton

FOJOt>IF

of ••ch claas.

Ce\ Healthy, realistic alternatives for living with

Tickets '"•~ be
--h·•-·t

favors quality over quantity can be beneficial for

~ diabetes. Learn how anatural foods diet that

theCuat-r

preventing and living well with diabetes.
Thursday, Aprll 21
7:00pm - 8:30pm

. .rvlc• d••k • t

llread&Clrcus,
Brighton.

Bread & Circus

..J

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-73$-8187
Just offthe "B Line" at Washington Street.

B ROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •

r --------.--------,
- VW ONLY -

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

-734-5000

I

I OIL AND FILTER
I
CHANGE
95
I 'WI"' 1/
.
I #It ti!
(MOST VW'S)
NECESSARY
I NO APPOINTMENT

If...• $19
II

Advertise in the
Citizen Journal
254.-0334

-

VW & AUDI -

I ve~~t~ l~~i'~oN I
I We will check and report on: I
I 2.,.Rack
~~s=t;;elocity
~: ~~~::v~~e I
pinion 7. Cooling system
I steering boots hoses
I
1•·T1tes
and
9. Windshield wipers I
pr8S$Ute
n>ds
&

and

3. Exhaust system
tint

8. V-belts

10.Exterior lights

------------1
I
EXPIRES 4-30-94

I
I

A!f-

EXPIRES 4-30-94

A,B

-VW & AUDI-

-VW & AUDl-

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

CONTINENTAL I
I
TIRES
I

$3995

1
I

95

$

I
1
I

I
1
I

En'35iP.,!

79
_________________
...
(FRONT)

(4 WHEEL)

L.

$sgss
175x70x13CT21

EXPIRES 4-30-IM

Genui. n;

AB1

VUlft;:tVVCl!:JC-11

anu

EXPIRES 4-30·94

"'UOI

ABi

t"'ans & Service.

Located on the Green Line Cf) on the Boston line.
Michael Patterson
SERVICE MANAGER

Steven Rotchford
PARTS r.IANAGER

Route 9, Brookline 617-734-2020
5 Miles East of Rte. 128 (Rte. 9). 1.5 Miles from Downtown Boston
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SPRING SALE
SHIRTS SKIRTSPl>JN

s21s
SWEATERSIV.N

LAUNDERED

SLACKS PWN-SILX,

89~

SILK, LINEN, PLEATED EXTRA

2 o r more o n hangers
ith 5500 worth of dry cleaning

~~~~~~lOIH $49~

Expert Tailoring and Alterations

FIBER•CARE DRY CLEANING
1424 Beacon Street Brookline, MA. 277-7746
COMMONWEALT H OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT

.

Suffolk Division

Docket No. 94D-0523

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

Martin V. Collins Plantiff
vs.
Michelle M. Collins Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your
spouse, Martin V. Collins , seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve upon
Nancy B.
plaintiff - plaintifrs attorney, ~hose
Norman, Esq .
address is 18 Tremont St., Suite 705, Boston, MA 02108,
your answer on or before
June 9, 1994 .
If you fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court.
Witness,
MARY C. FITZPATRICK Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Bosto n
March 23, 1994 .

WIN $1000 oo·
.

·ROGERS PARK
Continued from page I 4
this month, and Parks Department crews have begun work
on the field, resurfacing the basketball and tennis courts,
and building a new " tot lot" for young children.
This fall or early next spring the grass in the park will be
re-seeded and sections of the field will be fenced off to
allow the seed to genninate over the winter.
But despite the daily maintenance of the field, Oak
Square Little League President Ray Hannigan said the outfields of the baseball diamonds at Roger's field have been
damaged by soccer leagues that use the field for practices
and games.
"The soccer is killing it. It eats up the field because they
use real cleats," Hannigan said "We' re worried that one of
our kids might get hurt out there if he slips in the tom up
turf." Hannigan commended Rogers Park's caretaker, Parks
official James Walsh, for working to keep the field in shape
and welcomed the restoration efforts.
"The maintenance of the field is fine. They are always
there emptying the barrels and working on the grass, and
they have already done part of tf:ie field over," Hannigan
said. "If they gave us the money to do it right we could
really have a heck of a field out there."
Groups using the field may apply to the city for a pennit
to use the facilities, but park officials said most of the requests are approved unless the time is already booked.
Walsh said many groups from around the city and from
nearby Boston College use the field without bothering to
go throught the red tape of applying for a pennit.
"Legally, if they are taxpayers, they have a right to use
the field," Walsh said. "I won't issue everybody a pennit
because I don't want to have rugby or soccer leagues out
there when a youth group is waiting to use the field, but I
can not legally prohibit anyone from using a park."
" We have a responsibility to take care of the neighborhood first and Brighton gets priority."
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The Boston College Rugby club is one of the groups
that has been using Rogers Playground without a pennit in
recent months for practices becaus it does not have a field
at BC. Rugby coach Dan Daly said the BC club holds most
of its practices at St. John 's Seminary, but has been banned
from playing games there since neighbors complained about
fan behavior at a Beanpot Rugby match in 1988. Daly said
the club used Rogers field after the college began negotiating early this month with St. John's for official use of the
seminary field.
"They've just used small areas of [Rogers Playground],
they haven't erected goal posts and tried to have games or
anyth ing," Daly said. "They've mostly used the field for
running so it hasn't been that chewed up. We certainly
wouldn't want to be antagoinistic. towards the neighbors
and if there have been any complaints we would stop immediately."
Walsh said one soccer ~am that did not have a pennit
for the field did put up goal posts and paint lines on the
field, but caused no pennanent damage to the park.
Hannigan said that although the field is overused for its
size it would be difficult for the city to limit the number of
pennits it gives out for use of the park.
" I don't know how far you could go with [restricting
use of the field)," Hannigan said. "You would end up throwing people off the field that come from the area, and they
have as much right to use the city parks as [the little league]
does."
Oak Square girls softball coordinator Donna Bruno said
the little league has also tried to get access to a baseball
diamond at St. John's Seminary, just a few blocks from
Rogers Playground, but was turned down.
"If we were asking for a blockparty or a bonfire that
would be another thing, but we are talking about little kids
here," Bruno said.
St John's business manager Jack Lynch declined to com·
ment on the matter.
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A passionate, compelling modem classic
based on the life of Eva Perron, the wife
of the Argentinean dictator
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Diamond hopes Mount tops St. Clare in.opener
Mount at St. J's Freshman hurler Joyce dazzles in high school debut
By John Hoffman

by John Hoffman
High expectations run abound on Cambridge Street, as
the Mount St. Joseph Academy Girls Softball team opens
its 1994 season. The Crusaders, coming off a subpar (7-9)
year in 1993, are looking to duplicate the feat of the 1992
season, one that saw the local squad share a piece of the
Catholic Conference title.
There will be some questions the Mount will have to answer in order to repeat. How will the younger players on the
squad fair? Will the returnees provide leadership? And most
importantly, how will the team adjust to a new coach?
The new Head Coach at the Mount is Beth Cooke, a former
standout player at both Cardinal Spellman in Brockton, and
Regis College. Cooke replaces Fred Mitchell at the helm, and
brings a wealth of knowledge to the Crusaders bench according to Mount Athletic Director Jeanne Smith. "Beth has a very
solid backround of the game and will have high expectations
of her p layers" Smith told the Citizen-Journal "She has a very
strong work ethic and will put together a successful team, we
are thrilled to have her, she is an excellent coach and person."
The Crusaders have a mixture of younger and older players led by Senior Pitcher Sue Costello. One of the top hurlers
in the conference, Costello was named to the Allstar squad
last season, and her impact puts the Mount in position to
capture the crown. Also returning are Seniors Jen Coyle and
Amy Westhaver. Coyle provides a solid glove at first base
and Westhaver is a "great leader and solid shortstop" according to Coach Cooke.
have at least two Freshman in their
The Crusaders
opening day lineup as Stacey Porz.elt will debut as Catcher
and Jen Joyce "an outstanding athlete" will man the hot corner at third base. At second will be Junior Denise Duncan.
"Our infield looks good, we should be solid there" said Coacb
Cooke. The outfield positions are still up for grabs at this
point, but Junior Dianna Amarilla should be solid with her
speed. Also expecting to make contributions this season are
Megan Flaherty, Lisa Dunn, Shei la DeGrandes, Amy
Donagan, Katie Holleran and Mary Beth Monahan.
·

will

C OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94D-0531
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Edward Polselli, Plaintiff
vs.
Maria S. Polselli, Defendent
To the above-named Defendent:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, Edward Polselli, seeking to dissolve the
bonds of matrimony.
You are required to serve upon Edward G. Polselli,
plaintiff, whose address is 38 Mt. Vernon St., Brighton,
MA, 02135, your answer on or before June 9, 1994. If
you fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the hearing
and adjucation of this action. You are also required to
file a copy of your answer in the office of the Registrar
of this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, March 23, 1994.

Q. "' LI(~
Pilegister of Probate

LEARN TO DRIVE

The Mount St. Joseph Softball Team successfully
opened the 1994 season with a 17-1 thrashing of St. Clare
ofRosindale this past Monday. The Crusaders recieved a
stellar performance from Freshman phenom Jennifer
Joyce in the victory.

Joyce pitched a four-bitter striking o ut four in the
win. She also had an outstanding day at the plate, going
two for three with 3 runs batted in. Senior Shortstop
Arny Westhaver also blld a big day with two triples, two
singles and three R BI. The Mount banged o ut 18 hits to
give Coach Beth Cooke her first win. Lisa Dunn was 3
for4with 2 RB I's, and teamates Sue Costello, Jen Coyle,
Meghan F lahe rty and Denise Duncan all added two hits
for the Crusaders.

Taft Tigers roar into playoffs
After another barnbumer hoops season, the red
hot Taft Middle School Tigers are headed back to the
division playoffs.
The Tigers finished the
regular season at 12-0 (7-0
in league play) by crushing
the McCormack school by
the score of 60-36 I ast Tuesday.
The team was led by
Chad Franklin, who netted
20 points, including two key
shots from outside down the
stretch.
Jermaine
Smallwood pitched in 18
pts., Jason Wright I 0 pts.,
Valery Aris ti I 4 pts. and Jeff
Fitzgerald with two points.
Fitzergerald pitched in with
a tenacious defensive effort
by pulling off seven steals
down the stretch.
The team begins playoff
action this week.

SHOWING THEIR STRJPES:Taft M iddle School Tiger J ermain Smallwood goes
up for a rebouind in a ga me ear lier t his season. Led b y coach E rwin Lehrar, the
team just keeps on winning.
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